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Soil on the political agenda? Show the value for society
Values are worth protecting, sustainable use is value creation, 

The soil-sediment-water system contributes to welfare; it supplies 
resources, it is the basis for food, energy supply, building and 
construction and production of drinking water, etc.

Unconscious use can lead to substantial damage

The ecosystem services of  the soil-sediment-water system are underused
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Address the benefits: connect the stakeholders
Contribution to societal tasks; 
• Resource efficiency
• Safe and  sufficient drinking water
• Food security and safety
• Liveable cities,
• Affordable and secured energy supply
• Safely living in a Delta
Stakeholders
• Developers, farmers, energy 

companies, drink water suppliers, 
citizens etc.

Sharing of revenues
• National interests, regional interests, 

private interests
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Policy? Land management and spatial planning
Transition in policy:
From subsurface care to deep and broad use of ecosystem services
From general regulations and prohibitions to tailor made solutions on 

regional and local level: spatial planning
From taking the lead to involving the energetic society

Land management is the instrument to connect sustainable use of natural 
resources to societal challenges

Less legislation
More self regulation and 
initiatives from society
Facilitation of innovations
Countries help one another by:
Harmonized data, knowledge and joint research
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Role of the government in optimizing 
sustainable use of soil and subsoil 2

Instruments:
From sectoral legislation to integrated act
Spatial planning of the subsoil is needed
Zonation of subsoil garantees national interests
Authorities provide an integrated assessment framework
Authorities facilitate in identification, inventory and analysis of 

knowledge requirements
Authorities take a lead in connecting stakeholders (proces)
Green deals and covenants in stead of licences
Target goals in stead of singular prescriptions
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Summarized

• Increased use of soil and subsoil as a result of pressure on 
space

• Benefits, damage and underused potential
• Increasing cohesion with the energy, water and subsoil policies
• acquisition of knowledge on the risks inherent in subsoil use
• use of the opportunities offered by the subsoil and the 

necessary tools
• optimization of cohesion and collaboration between various 

policy objectives
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